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No. 727. June 6, 1928.

To the Chosen Mission.

Near Fri ends

:

Since the last Board Letter of May 18 v?e have received the
following letters from the Hev. Nr. J. Gordon Holdcroft as Chair-
man of your Mission’s Executive Committee: May 2, 5, 7 and 15, Wo
received 7 his letter No. 82 of March 28 giving information re-
garding your Executive Committee re commenda t i ons V. 715-724 , hut vsc

had to hold it until the arrival of his letter of April 21 report-
ing the votes of the Mission. His letter of May 15 speaks of his
expected arrival in America this month on furlough and reports
that the Rev. Nr. William N. Blair will serve as Chairman of the
Mission’s Executive Committee until the annual meeting. We heart-
ily appreciate the faithful and efficient service which Nr. Hold-
croft has rendered during the two years of his chairmanship. His
frequent letters have helped us to a better understanding of the
various matters ’*'hich they have discussed.

GIFT OF WESTMINSTER CHURCH OF GRANN RAPINS, MICHIGAN

February 27 I wrote Miss Vera F. Ingerson of Syenchun Station
about a gift of $400. from the Westminster Church of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, the pastor, the Rev. Nr. John R. McMahon, stating that
”it is an extra contribution to the Board of Foreign Missions to
be applied toward the deficit on the Boys’ Academy or to any other
purpose which Miss Ingerson may designate. In other words, we want
you to communicate with her and find out from her how she would
like to have this money applied. I recognize of course that this
may seem strange; nevertheless this is the desire of those who have
contributed it. The money is to go to the Board of Foreign Mis-
sions, but the object will be that designated by Miss Ingerson.”

In my letter to Miss Ingerson I asked her to ’’kindly take up
the matter at once with the Chairman of the Mission’s Executive
Committee and ask him to send me a statement specifying the object
which you approve and which is approved by his Committee.” Nr.
Holdcroft’ s letter of April 21 states that ”it is the wish of the
Executive Committee that this money might be applied to one of the
items of the Approved Property List of the Board”, but that ”Hiss
Ingerson wishes to specify the money for the 1926-27 deficit in
the Syenchun Academies which by Mission action was to be a Station
responsibility for which the Station could not come back on the
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Mission and the Board’*. The Board’s Department for Specific Work
has had further correspondence 'Vith Dr. McMahon, who replies that
"the money is to ^o as Miss In^erson directs." Therefore since the
gift is not available for any purpose for which the Board has
assumed responsibility, or which the Mission’s '^xecutivo Committee
recommends, the Treasurer has transmitted it without appropriation
in a money order to Miss Ingorson.

SALAHY OF DR. HIH5T

.Ve have received no request from the Mission’s E'cecutive
Committee regarding this, but Dr. Holdcroft referred to it in his
letter of May 2. ?/e are aware t-iat Dr. Hirst’s financial problem
has special complications in his plans for his children, and the
Board has taken the following action:

"In accordance with Article 66 of the Manual providing
that the salary of a widower with children shall be
arranged in view of the circumstancGS , the Board voted
that the field salary of Jesse W . Hirst, M.D., of the
Chosen Mission, shall continue to be the salary of a

married man for the remainder of his present term of
service, any necessary readjustment to be made on his
return to America on furlough. (Adopted June 4, 1928)."

Announcement of this action was included in the cable mentioned
on a later page of this letter*

GIFT ABBEY CHUHCH , DALLAS, FOR GORNFLI U3 B AKFH M^MOHJAL
HOSPITAL , AITDQNG.

Dr. Holdcroft’ s letter. No. 92 of I'lay 5, refers to a gift of
$300. which Dr. Bercovitz understood was to be applied to the
deficit on this Hospital. Hay 17 I wrote a letter of explanation
to Dr, Bercovitz, quoting a letter from Mr, Henry Manton of the
Abbey Church in which he agreed that $120. of the $300, referred
to should be applied toward the obligation which the Board had
assumed in the regular appropriations for medical work at Andnng
Station, and that the remaining §180. should be appropriated as
announced in Board Letter No, 723 of March 10 (In two items of $55.
and $125. respectively.) The Mission’s request on its Preferred
Property List for yen 71,634 for bath-rooms, sanitation, heating
and lighting "did not spocify local needs except for Ohungju and
Syenchun. If any Andong needs were included, the way is of course
clear for the Mission to assign these two gifts aggregating $180.
to Andong.

V. -716-V. -718 , SEOUL PROPERTY HEOUHST

We note your Executive Committee’s approval of Mr. John F.
Genso’s letter of March 16 on this subject. V/e also received a
letter dated March 29 from the Rev. Alex. A. Pieters, and Mrs. Roys
referred to me a letter of the same date which she ?iad received
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from Mrs. Piotors. The c'^nsi derati^'ns that were presented apj^eared
conclusive, ana it is a pleasure to report that the Board took the
following action:

"In compliance with the requests of the S->;ecutive Committee
of the Chosen Mission, in V.716, V.717 and V.718, the Board
made the following grants for Seoul Station from the
"balance of Yen 9,569.54 in the proceeds of the sale of
certain pieces of land in Seoul, referred to in the action
of the Board of Fohruary 6:

Rernofing two houses. South Gate Compound, Yen 800.
(IJ.L.#4, B.L. 1927-28, p. 9)

Bathrooms & Sanitation in
House occupied by single women,

Yun Bong Compound, 1025.
House occupied by the Rov .7/ . J , Ando r sc'n 600.

” Br. J.W. Hirst, 525.
" 2150.

Heating plants, in
House occupied by single women,

Yun Bong Compound, 1200.
House occupied by the Rov .W . J .Anderson 1200.

" " Mr. J. ?. Genso 9 70.
" 3370 .

(M.L.#15, B.L. 1927-28, p. 10)

Reconstruction of house formerly occupied by
the Rov. Br. James S. Gale, supplementing the
grant of yen 5,000 for this purpose voted
February 6, " 3249,

A cable was authorized, (Adopted June 4, 1928)."

The cable referred to was sent June 5 as follows:

"AWBWYFTOT IBIS3BUAJP UGAKGIOFKY UVPFPIIJYUB EXBIFOBEZW
UHHUGOABOB, Translation: Board approves action of the
Mission (regarding) use Seoul balance. Br. J. W. Hirst
full salary from April 1, 1928. Miss Anna L. Bergman
cannot return (at present or until) A. J. Brown."

REQUEST FOR RETURN OF MISS AHNA L. BERGMAH

May 23 we received a cable which was decoded as follows:

"Miss V.L. Snook state of health causes anxiety;
assistance required immediately; caiino t too strongly
urge on you the necessity (of) Miss A.L. Bergman re-
turning at once. Request her to withhold resignation,
(signed) 7;.H. Blair."
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This 'ftas at once coraraunicated to Miss Bergraan with a covering

lotter. She replied May 28 as follows:

"In reply to your letter of May 23 I would say that while

in fullest sympathy with the situation in Pyongyang, the

conditions which made it necessary that I renain in this

country last year are practically unchanged. For this

reason I roust" ask that you do not expect me to go out

this fall. If» under those circumstances the rules re-

quire that I tender roy resignation I shall accordingly

do so. If* however, I am not obliged to offer my resig-

nation and can bo retained upon the furlough list for

another year, it may be that the way will be so cleared

that I can then return to the field,"

You will note that the substance of this reply was indicated

in our cable of June 5 already referred to. The .Board at its next

meeting will probably extend her furlough without home allowance

until Mardh 1, 1929, in the hope that prior to that date she will

be ablo to give more definite word whether she can return to the

field next summer or whether the Board roust accept her resignation.

V.719. SYENGHUn AGABFMY CONSTITUTION

This is an interesting additional development of the policy

of bringing the Korean Church into closer and more responsible re-

sponsible relation to Christian work. The Board welcomes plans of

this kind and we shall be glad to have you keep us informed re-

garding further developments. The following action has been taken

"The Board complied with the request of the Executive
Goraraittee of the Chosen Mission, in V.719, to approve
the constitution of the Board of Directors of the two

academies at Syenchun Station, subject to the under-
standing that the Board’s financial responsibility is

limited to such suras as the Mission may feel able to

assign to these academies within the limits of such
total appropr iat ion for the native work classes as the

Board may be able to make from year tn year; that the

Board will consider any request for property and foreign
staff in connection with the Mission's annual preferred
lists in the same way as other requests on these lists

are considered. (Adopted June 4, 1928)."

V.72Q. CONF^.HSNC^ .VITH BOAIiP

Ve shall be very happy to have the suggested conference with
the furloughed missionaries mentioned. I assured Dr. Moffett and

Miss Best on their arrival in New York that wo would look forward

to it as soon as we could learn when all concerned would be avail-
abl e .
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V-721 & 725. SALE OF LAND AT PYEIIGYANC STATION AliD U3E OF PROC^iSDS

Of course the Board approves the sale of the land, hut it does
not see the use of applying such a small sura as Yen 456 . toward
the Union Christian Hospital, to which your amended action of v.723,
reported in Ur. Holdcroft’s letter No. 90 of May 2, states that you
wish it to he applied instead of to the Soltau house. Your last
preferred list stated that the needed balance amounted to Yen
62,274, and thus far the Board has received gifts aggregrating only
$8,599.65. You will recall the reference in Board Letter No. 724
of April 17 to the report that questions affecting the continuance
of the union have arisen and to our suggestion that, if the in-
stitution is to he continued as a union one, the Methodist Board
should assume the chief responsibility for additional property re-
quirements. The Board has therefore taken the following action:

"The Board complied with the request of the Executive
Committee of the Chosen Mission, in V.721, to approve
the sale to the Y.M.C.A. of a small i^iece of land at
Pyongyang Station, valued at Yen 456. The Board did
not see its way clear to comply with the request of tho
Executive Committee of the Mission in V.723 to apply the
proceeds of the sale to the building fund of the Union
Christian Hospital in I’yengyang, and directed that it
should revert to the Board in accordance with Article 58

of the Manual, the amount involved not being large enough
to permit building operations, and the Board understanding
that questions are under consideration on the field which
may affect the continuance of the union with the Methodist
Mission in this Hospital. (Adopted June 4, 1928)."

The printed letter of April 30 signed jointly by Dr. Bigger
and Miss Heist gives an exceedingly interesting account of the work
of the Hospital and we earnestly hope that a satisfactory adjiist-
raont of pending questions may be worked out.

V.722. ADDITIONAL APPROPHI ATION FOH SOITAU HOUSE, PYENGYANG STATION

This was cleared in Board Letter No. 722 of February 23.

V. 724 . FURLOUGH EXTENSION HEV. DR. AND MRS. S.A. MOFFETT

"The Executive Committee of the Chosen Mission, in Action
No. 724, having suggested the advisability of extending
the six months’ furlough of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Samuel
A. Moffett, the Board extended their furlough, with home
and children's allowances and pension payments, from
November 1 to February 1 with the unders tanding that he
will be at the disposal of the Horne Base Department of
the Board for depiitation work in the interest of the
general work. (Adopted June 4, 1928)."
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•CXEGUTIVg COMMITTEE AOTIO^^TS I .474-434 .

7/ e note thsit roost of* these relste to roatters within the

.jurisdiction of the Mission and that those that do require Board

action have been cleared in former correspondence.

DB3IGNATIQ:T of boy s' acade my. PY^KSYAITCr STATION

v;e have been awaitinf^ with mingled eagerness and anxiety

confirmation of reports from various sources that this academy

had at last received official designation. May 28 we received a

cable which was decoded as follows:

"Government has given designation Boys^ school at

Pyongyang effective at the end of academic year

1931 / Please communicate information to Pr. S.A.

Moffett. (Signed) P. L, Soltau."

I reported this to the Board at its meeting June 4. You will

approciate the interest with which the announcement was rocoived.

7/o are naturally somewhat porplexed by the statement tliat the

designation does not become effective until 1931- We have no doubt

that explanatory letters are on the way.

3 IONS FOR ChlLPItEM 0? P'^V. AHTHUR G. WEL30IT

You will be interested to know that t)ie first case of the

application of the New Service Pension Plan to the minor children

of a missionary who dies in service has been reported to us in the

following letter from the Bev * Pr. Henrj? - Master^ Secretary of

t}ie Board of Pensions:

"I am writing to advise you that we are granting the following
pensions to the two minor orphans of Rev. Arthur G- .Velbon,

a foreign missionary under your Board, who died April 5,1928:

Charles P.Wolbon ) Sustentation Annuity of $192. payable
Mary Welbon ) in qiiarterly instalments of 0^®* each

beginning as of April 5, 1928.

and a pension under the Service Pension Plan of $200.04
payable in monthly instalments of $16.67 each beginning as

of April 5, 1928 -

"

Of course the Board will suppl e.-ien t this pension, under the

Service *ension Plan, up to the regular children' s allowance of

$300. each.

THE GPI^^HAL ASSTIMBIY

The representatives of the Board at the recent meeting oj. the

General Assembly report that tho foreign missionary interest of

the Assembly was at a high level, that thei’c was not a word of

criticism, that all the recommendations of the Standing Conmittoe
were unanimously adopted, and that there was every indication that
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the cause of Foreign Missions v;as in the heart and i^rayers of the

Church. Judging from the enthusiasm with which the Assembly wel-

comed the report of the Board, its representatives and the mis-

sionaries who were present, we ought to expect a forward movement

this year. Unfortunately, the receipts of the Board for the first

two months of the fiscal year (April 1 to May 31) show a decrease

of ^37,867.52 as compared with the receipts for the corresponding

two months of the preceding year. If, however, the Assembly com-

missioners carry their enthusiasm back to their churches we may

look for better things. We are expecting a blessing too from the

Jerusalem Conference. AH reports are to the effect that it was an

event of extraordinary spiritual power. The Assembly was deeply

moved by the accounts of it that wore given by Dr. Speer in his

sermon as retiring Moderator and by Dr. Schell in his address in

behalf of the Board- There are sounds of His going in the tops

of the mulborry trees. We know that God waits to be gracious and

it is for all His followers to consecrate themselves anew to the

Yvorldwide service to which He has called them.

With renewed remembrance of each of you and frequent prayer

that the blessing of God may continue to rest upon you in in-

creasing measure, I remain as ever

Affectionately yours,

Arthur J. Brown.



fyangyang, £or«a, talj 23, 1928

Janes lioffett,
Chiron Oolle^-e,
.{uron S. i^akota,
^ • w . .1 •

Dear I.Ir. Lioffett:

Tho lIi3olon has coned. 3atoned ae as ita Ohain.tan for this year to
oaad yen a word of ,'preatlne and to aaaiire you that 'vo aro thinking of
yon and raraoabarlng you olton in our prayera. Tho number of the chil-
dren of the Ulasion who have loft tho field haa inofeaaed so greatly
In tho past fow yoara that I am called upon to cend out nearly 75 of
tho30 letters. o are i imensoly interoated in sill that you are doing
and cur prayers rise dally that you ;aay be prospered in ell your plana
and work.

The lilsalon this year mot at x’yenpyang with on excellent atten-
dance. The meetings wore shorter than usual, louuting only from June
23 to 29. The spirit was fine and the meetings more inspirational than
any which I have over attended, une sx>ecial feature which was begun
last year, 1 believe, was the presentation of a liible to e^oh of the
ciilldren of tho Lllasion vdio are leaving the field to complete their
education. There were three of thece this year, Pary Hunt, riarrlotte
•Bruan and hoith l)wen. Tho t wo girls are entering Oollege and Keith is
going to Toronto to complete his high School course.

Two of the features of tho :lnnual ^ecting were the ’lualoul Krograa
and the aaseball Game. «mong the stars in the fonuer were L-ra. Boots
and }llcs Lucetta I'owry with the violin, Mrs. Soltan, Prs. H. H. Baird
and i.Irs, ii. K. '.dame on the piano and Mm, Latz in a number of excel-
lently rendered vocal selections. In the latter ..'yengyeuig played tho
“ /orld". It looked rather bad for .-yengyang at the end of tho first
inning when tho V'orld had seven runs to the good, but by tightening up
7/ell there were no more «orld rune and the score ending 9 to 7 in i-'yeng-
yang's favor.

The lliEsion is rejoicing greatly in the improved facilities for
nigh School work In Seoul and Pyongyang. The fomaer has had 13 and the
l-attor 50 High School students this past year and the etandarde of trhrk
have been raised .fairly high. As a result many more of the children
are being shetkx kept until they graduate from High School, and nearly
all of these are being admitted Into different onileges on recooraenda-
tlons from the looal schools.

The Mission has lost t|ulto heavily In personnel during the year in
the resignation of six of its members and the death of two others (Mrs.
J. '.Hirst and Rev. a.G. /elbon). These losses have not been met by new
appointments, tv/o only being \mder appointment, namely Bruce Hunt
and Mr, Zlnsler, The former has been assigned to evangelistic work in
Chu.igju Station and the latter to religious work in the Union Christian
College In Pyengyang.

»e know that there are msuiy things which you would like to hear
about but ae it Is r.tj object rather to convoy the good Ishas of tho
Mission than to give news, I will close v/lth the wish that God’s riohest
blessing nay rest upon your ondaavore, and that you may re.mbrabar in your
prayers and work the Mission which thinks and prays so often for you.
And if In God's good plEui you are called back to the field, ve shall
weloone you with open arras.

Cordially yours, in hehalf of the Mission, I sun.

Chairman.



r Br^ Brown;

I fta Jnat baok from Talkn and Saoxa whara 1 attandad tHa

maatln^ of tha Oanaral Aasambly and the national Oounoll of CShurohaa

and Jfiaalona In £oraa«

Your oonununioation aa Proaidant of tha Waatam Sootion of %
tha World^i illlanoa of Preahytarian and Raformad Churoaa addraaaod

to tha Modarator of tha Ganeral Asaambly of tha Praabytariaa Churoh

in Choaan waa raoalTad by tha Aaaambly with maoh Intaraat^
appraoiatloB. Tha matter waa rafarrad to a speolal oommlttaa whlM
latar made a report to tha AsBambly whloh waa adopted. Thla roport

raoomm.nd«d flr.t th.t gutf
tha Aaaambly at the Boaton meatinn^ yuna tOth. I9B9. Mr. Qhal Ym
Tmn, Mr. tMK K. 0. H.n, Dr. Moffett end Dr. Clert wer. elected. I

told the oommlttee thet It waBSJlkely thet Dr. Moffett would be In Imerl

In June, ba1“Wought it would be well to appoint him In oaee hie

return ehoald be delayed. ^ ™
Ydur suggestion that the Korean Church join the Western

Section of the llllanoe until an Bastem Section or rather an lelatlo

Seotlon could be formed Interested the Asaembly rery much. If posalble

the leaembly would like to hawft^u^,.tin. BsaUaSorgflSiig?
immed lately anTmTHTWenaTa oonnn][ptea of aix promln^^ KoraAnT waa

appolSfod to aot In bahalf of tiie Aa^biy InT.nTltlng the Praab^eraln

Churohea In Aala to Join with tha Prasbyterlan Churoh In Cho^ to

tha formation of an Aalatlo Section. I understand that an toTltatlon

la to be the varloua ohurohea to send delagatea^to a meeting l^al®

in Korea for thla purpose. Just ?Aat oountrlee would be Inoluded was
,

not definitely determined but Japan, China and the Philippine and posslblj*

Slam were mentioned. If the last two are not ready to participate it

was thought that Japan, China and Kora, very muoh needed suoh an

Alllanoe and that it should be organised as soon ts posspie.
You may regard this effort as premature, but the suggestion

having been made to the Assembly it waald have been unwise to try to

hinder the sudden determination of the Assembly to try to oarry it out .

1^ not sure how the committee of six will proceed .»i Jw tia dilTo^i

or Just how they should proceed. In foot they have not

as yet asked my advice as to how they should proceed ,
but I am sure

they have no other thought than that the new Seotlon if it can be
organized should be a part of the World's Alllanoe.
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^ ooatmtloB hftlJJI IlifllWi iFm ftf thft KMm
fiMtrftllfta Dlfttriet) TTBMhrtmrj la daaittinf frm thft IMtftT ft
Oftrtftla pftfttor froa the northern pftrt of the oouitry idie wmm neater
of the Kftftftn ?o (Shnroh.

^ ™
1 metter of mnoh oatlftfaotlon to ns nlftslonarleft was the

Mphfttie ^7 the Aaftenhly rejeoted the reoommendfttlon of the eoftmlttee
on rerlBlon of C2huroh staCTefqr

i

^t^ereefter ell Mleftlonarleft
desired to rote in Preshytery ahoniyEe "re^mPid tft traleftr tSIljmeaherfthlp from the home prefthyterjeft to the Korean (3hnroh, Thi*would he ft proper aotion If there was any reason for tsklna It stthis time exoept the enti-forelgn spirit of s few men whopushed thematter in the oommittee not with a sincere desire that the mlsftlonarles
should aetuftlly bring their letters hut rshter in the eaq)eotfttlon that
they would refused to do so or he unshle to do so and so drop
entirely out* is far as the raemhers of our mlBSlon are oonoermmd there
semss to he no reason iriiy we should not bring our letters If theieaemhly so wishes, hut the Canadian and iuetrallan brethren think they
oannot do this without losing their old age aerrloe penalon benefits.
We decided, however. In oonferenoe not to ohjeot In any way to the
proposed aotion and allmof us supposed that It would oarry, la a master
of faot the report was strongly opposed as unnecessary and llaturhing
and rejected by the assembly by an overwhelming Majority, we missionaries
not voting, I think the agitation has dona a lot of good as the church
realises more than before the great Importance of close cooperation
between the missionaries and the Korean Church,

The Itatlons are very slow In returning to me the voting sheetson the lugust ^ftutlve Committee Meetinga actions. So menjty of the
station members have been away from the statlora attend Ing Issembly andother meeting that a fully vote has been flffloult to secure. Most ofthe stations have now reported and I will be able to report to you
within a day or so.

Byram ^o jamtf^rwent a severe operation two weeks ago
is making a gCbd'reovwry, The doctors havej)rdered Mr, and Mrs,
B. N. Adams to ream to America on account of the condition of their
daughter Phillis, The Mission is now voting on the Dre*and Andong
Stations recommendation which I will forward at once if carried.

The evanf^eMstio campaign in Pyongyang for which we have been^eparlng for nearly six month, heglns next Monday. Twelve Pirf|fcerlan
^usohea In Pyongyang unite in the campaign which we expect will last at
least three weeks, I am chairman of the committee in charge and will
give my whole time to the campaign.

Cord ielly

,

Ary
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